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oem manufacturer electric bicycle 350w 26inch hongdu half bike bamboo bike electric bike
manufacturers folding electric mountain bike factory folding electric bike northampton
chronicle china electric bicycle electric mountain bike hire lake district hotels electric
folding bike 16 inch wheels children s bikes
yukon sport hybrid electric 26 in suspension fork 29er
sunlova folding bike
26 inch magnesium alloy wheel fashion mountain folding electric bike

Specifications

G4M

Model

Shuangye 26 inch e bike G4M

Wheel

26 inch magnesium integrated wheel

Color

White/Black/Yellow/Army green

Tyre

26*1.95

Motor

Shuangye 36v 250w/350w brushless

Gear

Shman 21 Speed

PAS

Five adjustable speed

motor
initiating mod PAS and throttle
e
Battery
Range

assistant
36V10AH Lithium battery
1:1 PAS mode, 40-50KM

Warranty

motor & battery 1 years

Charger

AC100V-240V,42V 2A

Charging time 5-7 hours
Max speed
Loading
Frame

25km/h 30km/h
150kg
Aluminum alloy folding frame

Wheel rim

Aluminum alloy

Front fork

suspension aluminum fork

Front brake

160 disc brake

Rear brake

160 disc brake

port

1:1 pedal

zhuhai or zhenzhen

Chain

Rust resistant chain

Handle bar

Aluminum alloy

crankset

Aluminum alloy

Saddle

mountain bike saddle

Display

LCD Display

headlight

1 W LED headlight

sticker &color Shuangye(can OEM)
Pedal

aluminum

Certification CE EN15194
Weight

N.W: 25kgs

Carton size

109*80*31CM

G.W:28kgs

20'GP container 100PCS(5.69*2.13*2.18)
MOQ

10 pcs

No matter how you ride,shuangye ebike has a fun, fast, and efficient electric bike for you. We’ve carefully designed
each bike to ensure that it has the best technology and components for its purpose. Whether you need a high torque
Electro-Drive system to tackle steep hills, the smooth speed of the Shimano drive system to fly through city streets, or a
comfortable electric bike to give your weekend rides a fun boost, you’ll find an shuangye ebike that has been
specifically tailored to provide you with the best ride possible.
Advantage
1.hidden battery in frame
2.26 inch folding electric bike
3.26 inch 26 inch magnesium integrated wheel
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4.LCD display,can show lots of information
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